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We have had visitors and guests, some
of whom have joined the Club; I thank
you for your help in bringing new
people to our Club. Please wntinue to
find collectors who would like to atrend
and hopefully join with us.

M e w Police Servicw have
confirmed that they will indeed give us
a presentation at the May 23 meeting;
hopefully we will all k happy with
what they offer to us. I am still
negotiating with the speaker For the
June meeting. If anyone would like to
do the June session instead. please Iet
Paul or myself know.

The

Oran Pnrw......... Alck Crag
Swal C o r mor... BIT!O'Bncm
hbranan.. ........... Roben W ~ l m
Program U&?hling... Paul J&nsm.
Paul Petch, John Reqltlro

'Tr~esda?Mil? 23. 20(1h

We start gathering at 7:30 prn with meeting

Hello again, fellow members:
Here we are into the middle of May and
already we can see the end of this
session of meetings.

M...
..... AtM Kaaman

start scheduled at 8:00 pm.

TOPICS: PERSONAL SECURITY
Members of the M m Police Services will talk a b u t ways that you
can protect yourself & your possessions,

I

Don't forget to bring numismatic material for the Auction.
Cast meeting, I handed out a
Paul Petch and myself, have looked at questionnaire regarding possible Club
the possibility of bringing the complete activities. Quite surprisingly, a majority
collection
of
books
together, checked off the Precious MetaE
cataloguing them and keeping them at Refinery and Bar facility, with a Mine
my house which, when completed will visit following closely behind. I hope
have a secure, fire mistant storage that at the next meeting, those who did
area, which I am happy to offer to she not hand back the questEonnaire will do
so. Then I can tally it up and start to
Club, for the storage of these books.
plan what the majority have requested,
We have spoken about adding a section
in our Bulktin for Wanfeu For Sale" Finally, who would like to have a BBQ
items. Well, let me be the first to place for the September meeting? It would be
a nice change, while allowing us to start
and advertisement.
I buy junk silver and recognized silver the season with a friendly get-together.
bars. I will pay Kim's Spat price, less Please give me your comment at the
5% in either Cdn. Or US. funds. in next meeting; t h m things take time to
CASH.
plan.

I am still continuing to seek new
premises for our meetings. The
loc8tions are not the problem; the
parking at no charge is the culprit. It How many other membem have items
would seem financially logic that 1 sell that they want to sel! or maybe to buy?
my K acre of land which is close to Let this be the channel to saurce your
Yonge and Finch and turn it into a needs from within the Club. No
parking Lot. I will wntinue my seanh, shipping charges, no Credit Card
with the intent of finding a complete no charges, no taxes and top of the line
charge package,
security in your m s a c t i o n . what a
deal!!!
With this in mind. p l m consider that
we may and I r e p t , may, have to I will be the CNA delegate this year, so
change evenings to be accommodated if any of you that have taken on this
in new premises. We will discuss this at task in previous years, have any
the next meeting.
suggestions, please help me along.

In closing, I have received a few "keep
up the good work" comments. Thank
you, I did not realize that I wm doing
that good a job, but I will keep wing.
Give me your comments, suggestions
and advice and of course, don't forget
to bting mote Guests.

Thanks.. ....Nick.
Nick Cowan

647-222-W5

~rcoincollector~svmvatico.m

I
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COMING EVENTS

TSN,May 27-28. Ramada Plaza Hotel.
Hamilton. Fw information contact
rscoins8,t~mzecn.ca
or 905 6434988.
Brantford Coin Show, June 11.
Woodman Community Centre,
Hours: 9 am to 4 pm. Free admission
and parking. For i n f m a t i o n contact
Ed Anstea at 5 19 759-3688 or
cdanstcr~Groncrs.co~l~

TOREX, June 24-25. Radisson
Admiral Hotel, 249 Queen's Quay
West. Toronto,Hours: Sat. Ifl am 105
pm: Sun. I0 am to 3 pm. Admission $6.
For more information see;

h~p://www.torcs.net
2006 CNA Convention, July 20-23.
Shenton Fallsview Hotel &

Convention Centre. 6755 FaIlsview
Blvd., Niagara Falls. For more
information contact W A :
\r~\~v.cmadian-numismatic.orq

MEETING NEWS OF THE
APRIL 2006 MEETING

The 5141h meeting of the N o d York
Coin Club was held on April 25, 2006
at the Edithvale Community Centre,
North York. Ontario. The meeting came
to order at &:05 p.m. with the President,
Nick Cowm, in the chair and 23
members and 3 guesh in attendance,
including Lois Rogers and Bob Killey.
Norm Belsten won the on-timeattendance draw for $2 so the prize
stays at $2 for the May meeting.
The minutes of the March 28, 2006
meeting were read by the Secretary and
approval. Len Kuenzig presented a
financial ~ e p o r for
t the month.

The Presidatt introduced a survey form
on the subject of possible numismatic
trips to the m e m h in attendance and
requasted that each person take the time
to respond with their preferences and to
supply any other trip ideas they might
have. John Regitkci spoke to the Royal
Canadian Mint trip and pointed out that

a weekend trip would find that facility
shut down and that a weekday b-ip
would be more rewarding. In respect to
alternate meeting locations for this
club, he reported that a Tuesday night
conflict at the Lansing United Church
prevented it from being of any use. A
short discussion followed in which it
was established that this Club has
rejected the concept of changing its
meeting night. normally the fourth
Tuesday of the month.
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differentiated because one has a light
outer ring with a dark centre (like
Canada's $2) and the other is rev&.
He also noted that the serial numbers on
the notes is prefixed with a letter that
identities the country of issue. In
conclusion, he advised m e m h that it
is a very intaesting series and that it

being such a young series. collectors
still have the opponunity to 'get in on
the p i a n d floor" M m i n brought
along a display of b t h coins and paper
money for the members to view.
The Chair turned the floor over to Paul However, it was all from circulation
Petch who, acting in his capacity of since the coin shops he found were
ON A Awards Chairman, declared dosed at the time of his visit. A round
Albert Kasman a Fellow of the ONA of applause accompanied a statement of
and presented him with certificate, appreciation fmm the Resident.
name badge and medal. Albert was
unable to attend the ONA banquet at Bill O'Brien was in fine form pmviding
which such awards are normally snacks and beverages, which added to
presented.
an enjoyable break during which
viewing of Marvin Kay's display and
North York Coin Club delegate Tony much conversation took place. Our
Hine read a report of the m e n t ONk thanks to Bill and to Nick Cowan Tor
Convention. The report concluded with once again providing donuts.
a motion of congmtulations for a
surrcessful convention to Tam Rogers The auction was conducted by Rick
and his team. It was seconded by Craig with Mark Argentin0 serving as
Marvin Kay and carried unanimously. clerk and Vince Chiappina as runner. It
Tony provided a copy of his report in alternated with the evening's Lucky
electronic form Tor inclusion in the next Dnw called by Bill O'Brien. The Club
earned $42 through the sale of draw
club bulletin.
tickets and $3.37 from the auction.
A short discussion took place regarding Lucky Draw winners were Yic
logistics of consolidating the Club Shewchuk (2). George F w r . Bill
library and making books available to O'Brien (2). Fmw Earronato, John
members both at meetings and out of Regitko, Leon Saraga (21, Tony Hine
the President's home. Tom Rogers (23, Dick Dunn, Linda (no last name),
reported that he holds the ONk Iibraty Mark Argentina, Italo Villella, Rick
and that circulation requests are very Fraser and Vince Chiappino (3). The
rare.
Club thanks those who donated draw
prize material.
Our featured speaker was member
Marvin Kay who presented his Thm being no W e r business, the
experiences with Euro Coins and Pspet meeting adjourned at 9 4 5 p.m.
Money, a topic that grew out of his
recent vacation trip to Portugal. Marvin
pointed out that the European currency ONA Conven.tEon Report to the
union with its twelve members is the North York Coim Club April 25,2006
largest in the world. The Eum currency
is consistent amss all member Mr. Resident, Honourable members of
counaies on the obverse with the the executive, fellow club m e m h
revme being available for distinctive It was my pleasure to attend the 44'
nationaI symhls. Highlighted was the convention and annual meeting of
fact that the one and N O Eum coins are Ontario Numismatic
Association.
bi-metallic and that they are easily which was held on April 2f* to 23d at
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the Lamplighter Inn in Lundon Ontario.
as the North York Coin Club delegate.

The St. Thomas Numismatic Society
hosted the convention; The North York
Coin Club was well represented. As
well as myself, other NYCC club
members in attendance included Doctor
Marvin Kay, Russell Brown. Paul
Johnson, Paul Fetch. Dick Dunn, Roger
Fox. Karen Eaton, Don Robb, Len
Kuenzig, John Regitko and Area
director David Bawcutt. As weil David
and Gabriella Lmmond attended the
Saturday bourse with their daughter.
Banquet highlights included the
awarding of an ONA Award of Merit to
Dick Dunn. and the announcement that
Albert Kasrnan was selected to become
a Fellow of the ONA. A presentation to
Albert will be made at the April 25',
NYCC club meeting.
Coincident with the ONA AGM and
convention, meetings of the LTCCC,
CPMS,CATC and CAWMC were also
held.
Both Don Robb and Roger Fox
in
the educational
participated
presentation at the CTCCC. Roger was
wearing his trademark red Canadian
Tire loge shirt and Canadian Tire logo
watch. Roger's young bride, Margaret
was also in attendance. Doug Adams
chaired the CTCCC meeting, in the
absence of President Thayer.

The Canadian Asswiation of Token
Collectors received a preentation by
Hany James of Saint Thomas, which
emphasized the historical promulgation
and issue of store and trade tokens in
Ontario and Manitoba. The role of the
Cransron firm and Pressed Metal
Products featured prominently. Fanmy
tokens and off metat pieces were
discussed.
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in Canadian Coin News on the 1948dime seemed to trigger a run on the
wins, with dealers repning multiple
Norm Belsten reports h a t Ted was born enquiries, which even extended to the
on April 29th 1914, and in 1940 he was 1948 fivesent nickel.
married and they had their bob
annivemry in June 2000. Ted passed The hospitality committee d a m e s
away on June 30Ih,2005 at the age of honourable mention for both staffing
hospitality
suite,
without
91. During the Second World War he the
complaining
about
interminable
served a a navigator on a bomber.
playoffs on television, and also taking
Ted was a long time member of the sandwiches and hot and cold beverages
North York Coin Club and joined the to h e bourse floor regularly.
Canadian Association of Wooden
Money Collectors in 1984. His main The Saturday night banquet featured
collecting hobbies were trade dollars Harry James as keynote speaker,
and wooden money, both Canadian and talking about the Saint Thomas Church
featured on the convention medal. and
United States.
the trade tokens o f St. Thornas and
Mr. BoxalI had collected w d e n Elgin County. Grace for the dinner was
money for thirty years, and bad delivered by Tom Masters, with chief
carefully catalogued and documented judge Paul Johnson announcing exhibit
his colIection. He also had the presence awards winners and Paul Petch
of mind to suggest h a t Nepem based announcing the Award of Merit and
ONA director Ray Desjardins could Fellow of the ONA awards fbr 2006.
assist the famiiy in disposing of his The post-banquet reception was also
well attended.
collection.
provided an important lesson for all
collectors on estate planning.

Comedian Steve Smith as the character
Red Green would have been proud of
Mr. Boxail's use of a label maker lo
identie his binders o f woods by
catalogue number. Only the duct tape
was missing. Many lots in the auction,
however. failed to reach their reserve
bids and have been held over until the

CNA wnvention in Niagara Falls in
July. A portion of Jeny Remick's
collection will also be available at the
CNA auction.

There can be no question that the 44h
ONA wnvention was a great success.
Future convention locations include
2007 in London, 2008 in Sudbury and
2012 in Ottawa The ONA is looking
for clubs to sponsor 2009, 2010 and
201 1. Is the NYCC ready to step up to
the plate for one of these yeam?
In light of the convention's great
success, Mr. President, I move that our
club add our congratulations to ONA
president, Tom Rogers and his team.

At the annual general meeting of the

O.NA., President Tom Rogm received
a vote of confidence from the
rnernbhip on both his leadership and
the conduct of the wnvention, on a
motion from John Regitko, seconded by
Fred Freeman. The executive was Xo
review the honoraria being paid to
some members of the O.N.A. executive,
The Canadian Asmiation of Wooden especially that of the President.
Money Collectors meeting on Saturday
aftanwn included the issue of A welcome reception on Friday night
convention woods by Russ Brown and was well artended by dealers, assistants
Larry White. An auction of the and registrants. Dealers at the
collection of the late Ted Boxall convention bourse were well pleased by
brisk trafic and robust sales. An article

Tow Hine.
with he@ f b r n

Norm Belsien and John

Regitko

N E W CLUB MEMBERS
Please welcome the following new
members to the NYCC;
Gabrielle Lammond ,
David Lammond
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Copper prices through the roof.
Don't throw out your penny jar!
CBC News ORline, ApriE 26, 2006 by
Robert Sheppard

Roberr Sheppord began his career at
rhe Montreal Star (may it rest in
pew.spent 22 years ar the Globe ond
Mail and was recently senior ediror af
Maclean's magazine. He has coauthored a book on the Canadian
Cortsritution and wriles on a varieq of
subjecrs.
They may look similar, but only those
coppers from 1996 or earliet have any
real copper content (98 per cent worth).
The new ones are 94 per cent steel, 1.5
E r cent nickel and 4.5 oer cent copm,
..

not

.

Ok.. \uu're

3 savvv

investor. even it' you

only have a fcw cents to rub together.
YOUsee ahe price of zinc and nickel and
copper are soaring like never befom
Copper, in fact, just bashed through the
$7.000 a tonne mark on the London
Metal Exchange, courtesy of the
voracious demand in China's growing
economy and, t is said, an impending
strike at a Canadian-wned copper
mine En Chile. So what are you going to
do with that massive jar of copper cents
that's been sitting on the bedroom
drwser all these years? Can it be - dare
we ask worth its weight in goEd?

-

In the US.,the actual cost of a cent has
become something of a public policy
issue wer since the New York Times
reported recently hat. because of the
rise in the price of metals, it is oosting
the U.S. mint 1.4 cents to make a cent.
And bemuse of increases in state sales
taxw, the demand for cents is growing.
An added irony here is that the
American copper doesn't even contain
much copper: It is mostly zinc with just
a thin copper coating. But when it
comes to pricey metals these days, zinc
has been rising faster in value than
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copper - and both have been shooting distribution casts, numismatists and
commodities people say). Canadian
up faster than gold.
cents From 1996 and a r l i e r - and U.S.
Zinc is up on average 70 per cent from ones from 198 1 and earlier - are 98 per
a year ago; copper. just over 50 per cent copper, veritable gold mines at
cent. Which raises the question: Is it today" prices. But you'd have to have
time to get out the welding torch and quite a few to make this work,
melt down all that loose Canadian
A cent weighs 2.5 g. That means you
coinage you have kicking around?
would need 408,163 pre-1997 cents to
end up with a tonne of copper. As legal
Hold of on the backyard smelter
tender, this stash would be worth
While well known in numismatic $4.081.63 but as a potential truckload
circles, not everyone is aware that the of copper destined for China this would
Canadian cent is not much of a copper. bring in US$7J30 just now on the
nor is the nickel a nickel. Both, indeed LME futures market. The good news is
all Canadian coins. are at least 92 and there may be enough cents out there to
more likely 94 per cent steel. with a pull something Iikc this off: The mint
relative smattering o f nickel and copper produced almost three bill ion cents
thrown in for coiour and authenticity. between 1990 and '96.The bad news:
The exception of course is the gold You'd have to break the law to do it. It's
Maple Lcaf coins, which are quite illegal in Canada to deface our coins.
literally worth their weight in goId, The You're not even supposed to put them
$50 dollar gold coin is purely a on the railway tracks for trains to
syrnblic face value. One of the puresr squish.
gold coins in the world, its current
value is in excess of $500. Steel wins The mint does have an alloy recovery
have been the norm here since 20630. program it runs, to CUII old c ~ k r t e r sand
while for a few years before that the nickels from banks and transit offices.
Canadian cent was more like its But this is meant to get those coins
Fmm the '60s and earlier with a high
American cousin, copper-plated zinc.
silver content. And while it may expand
The upshot is. our cent costs this to nickel if the commodity b o r n
approximately .008 of a cent to continues, the lowly copper seems still
produce, according to the Canadian destined for that jar on the dresser, or
Mint. (That was the average cast o f the cracks in the car seats.
producing over 800 million cents last
year; Ioonies and toonies cost just under Fekt Canadian tokens arc lnked to
Massachusettes company
P 1 cents to produce and distribute.)
FBI, transit officials say firm helped
And because banks pay face value for make 5 million mins
aIl the coins and bank notes they buy By Michae t Levenson, Boston Globe
from the mint. this leaves a tidy Staff] April 29,2006
surplus, called a seigniorage, which has
amounted to $1.6 billion over the past It is the largest scam of i& kind in
20 years and which the mint turns o v a Canadian history, law enforcement
executed
to the federal treasury to play with a s it officials say: a rneti~~lously
plot that for the last three years
chooses.
produced 5 million counterfeit Toronto
subway token% silvery specimens so
How big is your jar?
finely minted they rivaled the real ones
Still, if you're determined to play the produced by the Royal Canadian Mint
commodities market with your loose in Ottawa For the people who sotd
change then you are going to have to go them in Toronto's pubs, bingo hails,
through your stash and sort by years and outside the locked gates of subway
(and even then it probably woulddl be stations at night, the bogus tokens
worth your while in smelting and netted a cool $9 million, the officials
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say. Now, after a massive international
sting involving the FBI and Canadian
authorities, the ring has k e n busted and
the mil of fraud apparently leads to
Massachusetts.

Yesterday. Howard Moscuc. chairman
of the Toronto Transit Commission,
said
Canadian
authorities
are
considering charges against a Bay State
win-manufacturing firm that allegedly
produced most of the counterfeit
tokens. "It's our submission that this
manufacturer should have known, had
they been doing due diligence,'*
Moscoe said. "It seems pretty unlikeIy
to me that somebdy could produce a
transit token and not check out who
they were making it for." Moscoe, FBI
officials, federal prosecutors, and
Canadian police declined to name the
company because no formal charges
have been brought. Moscoe said the
Toronto Transit Commission did not
want to jeopardize its legai strategy, as
the investigation is ongoing. "Only the
FBI has tatked to them," he said.
"We're preparing for a meeting."

Joe Pesatum, spokesman For the
Massacbusa Bay Transportation
Authority, reIased a statement 1st
night saying local authorities are also
looking into the manet. '"While there is
no sign of improptiety regarding
MBTA tokens, the Toronto matter h a s
been brought to the aztention of the
MBTA Transit Police's investigative
unit for review," he said.
Until February, the alleged token scam
ran undetected, by relying on an
undwground network of buyers,
runners, and sellers. The operation
'began with the production of the dimesized tokens
in
Massachusetts,
authorities say. M o m said the wins
were pwfectly weighted to slip through
Toronto's collection boxes. Each one
carried
the
Toronto
Transit
Commission's coat of arms, its motto
("Service, Courtesy, Safety"), and its
name in b l d block letters.

From Massachusetts, court dmurnents
say, the tokens were shipped in boxes
of 20,000 via UPS and FedEx to
Niagara FaIls, N.Y., where runners
loaded them into cars and drove them
across the border. Once in Toronto,
illegal vendors sold them wherever
commuters needed them, for far tess
than the $1.90 a teal token costs.
Canadian oficials say they have busted
token scams before. but never one of
this
scope,
financially
and
geographically. "There's no question
it's the large*" M o s m said. The first
break in the case occurred two years
ago, when a Southern coin-making
company contacted Toronto transit
officials to say that h'suspicious guys"
had approached them. asking the firm
to produce tokens for the city of
Toronto. M o w e said. Although the
men slipped away, Moscoe said,
investigators developed leads that have
resulted over the last several weeks in
IOU charges against 21 people,
including alleged middlemen, vendors,
and ringleaders. tn Februay, Tomnto
police arrested three Canadian brothers:
Reginald Beason. 47, and Alexander
Beason, 36, who were charged with
fraud; and Alfredo Beason, 49, who
was charged with possession of fake
tokens. In a sting in Niagara Falls, FBI
agents m e d an alleged transporter
for the ring, Andrea Dawson of North
York, Ontario, whom agents said they
had witnessed loading boxes of tokens
into her silver Nissan outside a car
wash.

the scam. "We don't know yet there's more work the FBI has to do,"
said Adam Giambrone, vice chairman
of the Toronto Transit Commission.
"There" still the possibility [it was
unintentional], but it seems somewhat
unlikely given the volume - and the

Toronto Transit Commission is not that
cryptic a name - so you" dink it
would be obvious what they would be
using them for."'
In the meantime, Canadian officials
said they are preparing to dramatically
redesign the Toronto transit token to

prevent counterfeiting. Moxoe said the
new design, to be produced by the end
of the year, would include metal in two
tones, similar to the Canadian $2 coin.
Then, Giambrone said, transit officials
hope to phase out tokens altogether and
develop a "smart card" similar to those
used in New.
SPACEWALK
MEMORIAL
FEATURED

AND
IN

CANADIAN
MINT'S
COLLECTION
Ottawa, Ontario, April

WAR

ROYAL
NEW

-

28. 2006
FolIowing the launch of its 2006 B r a t
Cancer colound 25-t
circulation
coin, the Royal Canadian Mint (RCM)
issued today its latest collector
products.
Commemorative
wins
depicting the Canadarm and Canadian
astronaut Colonei Chris Hadfield, as
well as Canada's National War
Memorial, are at the centre of the
collection. The Mint's 2005 Annual
On Wednesday, Toronto police arrested Report, which displays a limited edition
the alleged ringleadm, Ainswonh Victory Anniversary Nickel on its
Slowly, 38, dubbed "The Othw Man" cover, is also available to calktors.
by the Tomnto Transit Commission,
and charged him with multiple counts "The Roy01 Canadian Minf 's m e s t
of fraud. He has yet to enter a plea, coilecfjan incorporates Mint hallmarks
police said, and has been released on fhat have made it a global leader in
bail. Canadian authorities have also minting, including artislie bemy,
seized two of the manufacturing dies innovative rechnology, emotiona1 and
thmes, and superior
allegedly used to stamp out the metal meani&l
quality, " said Marguerite F. Nadeau,
tokens.
Q.C., Acting President and C.E.O. of
Now, Canadian officials say they want the Royal Canadian Mint.
to know whether the Massachusetts
company was deliberately taking part in
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Here are the featured products found in honouring its soldiers who sacrificed in
the name of peace and freedom.
Mint's newest line of collectjbles.
The coin is the first in the Mint's new
National War Memorials series, which
will aim include the release of a
Beaumont
Hamel
Newfoundland
On April 22, 2001, Colonel Chris Memorial coin later in 2006, honouring
Hadfield made history as the first Newfoundland troops who fought in
Canadian to perform a spacewalk when W.W.I., and other coins in 2007.
he installed Canadann2 on the
International Space Station with the The sterling silver National War
Memorial coin features three of the
help of the otiginal Canadarm.
Memorial's 22 statues faithfully
reproduced in high relief with the
words
"THEY
GAVE
THEIR
YOUTH", in both French and English.
arching over them. The coin bears a
face value of 30-dollars, and has a
limited worldwide mintage of 15,000. It
i s available for $79.95 CND.
2006 CANADIAN ACHIEVEMENTSCANADARM & COL. CHRIS
HADFIELD

Fomess of Louisbourg ( 9 9 . 9 5 CND).
In addition, appealing to the gift
marker, the Mint issued three new 2006
gift products: a 25-cent coloured
Canada Day Coin ($9.95 CND), a
Commemorative Baby Sterling Silver
Coin Set ($79.95 CND), and a Baby
Keepsake Tins and Silver dollar
($34.95 CND).

In early. April,
the Mint also issued
.
several Breast Cancer related collector
and gift market products, including a
special wrap circulation win roll
($14.95 (SND); a first day cover
(5E5.95 CND); a test token set (W9.95
CND); a fine silver pink ribbon coin
($59.95 CNB); and a coin-imbedded
bookmark with a pink ribbon lapel pin
($13.95 CND). For each bookmark
sold, the RCM will make a $1
contribution to the Canadian Breast
Cancer Foundation.
All coins feature the portrait of Her
Majesty Queen El imbeth I I by Susanna
Blunt on the o b v a e .

Laser-Enhanced Gold Coin
The 14-karst gold proof coin, beating a

300-dollar face value, is the second in
the Canadian Achievements series. It
follows the sold out 2005 Standard
Time coin. It depicts Col. Hadfield on
his historic spacewalk with a unique,
twocolour laser design of the LIMITED EDITION VICTORY
Canadann in space in the background. ANNIVERSARY
NICKEL
The coin is limited to a reduced EXCLUSIVE
TO THE 2005
worldwide mintage of 2,000, and is ANNUAL,REPORT
avaitable for $1,089.95 CND.
This RCM's 2005 Annual Report
Sterjing Silver Coin with Setective pmudly displays a limited edition
Hologram Technology
Victory Anniversary Nickel on its
This sterling silver proof coin. 'bearing a cover. This sterling silver 5-cent coin.
30-dollar face value, is a silver which is exclusive to the annual report,
rendition of the gold design, featuring a is struck in p m f finish and features
selective hologram of the Canadarm in selective gold plating to enhance the
space. It has a limited worldwide design.
In addition, a serialized
mintage of 20,000, and is available for certificate of authenticity accompanies
S79.95 m.
each Annual Report. Only 12,000 of
these coins will be minted. The annual
2006 STERLING SILVER COIN- report is available for $24.95 CND.
NATIONAL WAR MEMORIAL
The RCM also introduced other 2006
Canada's National War Memorial, products for the collector market,
which was first erected in the a f t m a t h including: 2006 Tall Ships Collection
of the First World War,stands today as coin- the Ketch (S69.95 CND); 2006
a tribute to all who have sewed - i a Butterfly Collection win- Short-Tailed
the past, present and future. The SwaIlowtail coin ($39.95 CND); and
Memoria[ is Canada's conmibution to 2006 National Historic Sites coin-

-

Many [hunks agoin to Par/ Perch for
sharing the above ariicles with us. Ed
UNUSUAL COINS
The min illustrated is pan of a series of
ancient coins with optical illusions. It
wmes to US from h e ancient state of
Lesbos, c. 5" century BC.

If you look at it carefully you will see
the heads of 3 young bulb. Two bulls
are shown in profile face to ,face;
together they seem to fonn a facing
head of a third bull. An olive branch
forms the hairy hump, the odd panprofile of the eyes help complete the
itlusion. VW

